
ticularly during spring when
Kentucky bluegrass is still coming
out of winter dormancy. Its bunch
type growth habit limits its spread-
ing ability and a clumpy turf can
result unless it is routinely overseed-
ed. Perennial ryegrass has an annu-
al root system, so if conditions aren't
favorable to root growth during a
given year it may have trouble sur-
viving. It is susceptible to a number
of diseases, including Pythium blight,
brown patch, red thread, Typhula
blight, and crown rust. The seed
stalks which form in the spring can
persist throughout the summer, their
thick brown stems suggesting that a
problem exists when in fact all is
fine. It is not as cold or heat tolerant
as Kentucky bluegrass.

Limitations: Like perennial rye-
grass, tall fescue requires regular
overseeding to maintain a uniform
turf. It is particularly susceptible to
brown patch disease during summer
months and to snow mold in the
northern part of its range during the
winter. Its cold tolerance is poorer
than other cool-season grasses.

Advantages: Tall fescue has per-
haps the best heat tolerance of any
cool-season grass which makes it
ideal for areas close to and within the
transition zone. Its wear tolerance is
superior to other cool-season grasses
though its recuperative ability is
rather poor. Its shade tolerance is
quite good and management require-
ments are low. Though irrigation is
recommended for optimal perfor-
mance, it can usually survive fairly
well without irrigation or much fertil-
ity. For low-budget fields with low
expectations, this may well be the
grass of choice.

A thin plant cover is a sure sign
of turf stress.

fields, supina bluegrass (Poa supina
Schrad.) is native to the sub-alpine
regions of Europe. Although its wear
tolerance is only fair, its recuperative
potential is better than any other
cool-season grass used for athletic
fields. The vigorous stoloniferous

. (above-ground lateral stems) growth
habit allow supina bluegrass to quick-
ly regenerate new leaf tissue follow-
ing damage and to fill in damaged
areas. It is often mixed with other
species because of its high seed cost
and ability to outcompete other turf-
grasses under high traffic conditions.

Advantages: A fast germination
rate of 5 to 7 days makes it the num-
ber one choice for overseeding athlet-
ic fields. The annual root system may
allow it to perform better in compact-
ed soils than Kentucky bluegrass. Its
wear tolerance' is superior to
Kentucky bluegrass. Certain culti-
vars contain a fungal endophyte
which provide resistance to some
insects and may enhance turf perfor-
mance.

Supina bluegrass
Long used in Germany for athletic

"WELCOME TO OUR TURF"Tall fescue
Tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea

Schreb.) is another bunch type grass
sometimes used on athletic fields. Its
germination rate is four to 12 days.
Tall fescue will grow across a range of
soil types and does well in sandy soils
with low fertility. Its deep root sys-
tem provides tremendous drought tol-
erance though its water use rate is
actually higher than Kentucky blue-
grass or perennial ryegrass. It should
not be mowed shorter than 1.5 inches.
Its tough fibers provide excellent
wear tolerance but require sharp
mower blades for a clean cut. Tall fes-
cue is one of the coarsest (wide-blad-
ed) cool-season turfgrasses and for
this reason it is not often mixed with
finer textured turfgrasses such as
Kentucky bluegrass. Coarseness was
notably a problem with the older cul-
tivars such as Kentucky 31; new cul-
tivars tend to be finer textured.
These turf type tall fescues are not as
coarse as the older cultivars and
include dwarf and semi-dwarf culti-
vars which are capable of being
mowed at shorter heights. Examples
include cultivars like 'Bonsai' and
'Rebel Jr'.

always be greener. Coaches, players
and management are always happier
with fields by MST Consultants. For
quality sports field consulting, contact:

Majestic Sports Turf Consultants is the choice
of architectural firms, colleges, high schools
and many other facilities. From new field
construction to renovation, the experts at
MST Consultants can provide you with fields
just like the professionals play on. Equipment,
personnel, fertilizing, mowing, watering and
maintenance can be custom designed for
your specific needs. Whether it's sand-based
or native soil fields; blue grass, tall turf
fescue, bermuda, orblends, your fields will

MST Consultants, Inc.
(785) 584-6050

6147 NW Boyd Rd., Rossville, KS 66533
Art Campbell, Owner

Circle 111 on Inquiry Card.
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When properly fertilized and irrigat-
ed, a seed mixture containing just 5
tolO percent supina bluegrass can
provide an almost completely supina
bluegrass field in two to three years of
heavy traffic. The stoloniferous
growth habit provides a dense, uni-
form turf at heights of 0.5 to 1.5 inch-
es. In the colder areas of the cool-sea-
son zone, supina bluegrass may be the
best turf for soccer. Its use in North
America has been climbing steadily
during the past few years.

Limitations: The seed is expensive
and few dealers carry it though it can
be readily ordered. Its drought toler-
ance is poor thus it should not be
placed in a non-irrigated site. Its lack
of heat tolerance restricts its use to
areas north of the transition zone.
The light green color does not mix
well with dark green cultivars of
Kentucky bluegrass or perennial rye-
grass, causing the turf to have a mot-
tled appearance until supina blue-
grass dominates the turf stand. It is
susceptible to summer patch, dollar

"When blending
or especially when
mixing, make sure
to avoid mis-
matches in color,
leaf texture, or
other differences
which may affect
the appearance or
performance of
the tu rf."
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spot, and Microdochium patch.
Annual cultivation is needed in non-
trafficked areas to prevent excessive
thatch formation.

Advantages: The rapid lateral
growth of supina bluegrass make it
ideal for high traffic areas. It seems
to have few major disease problems;
even the ones listed seldom cause
excessive damage. Supina bluegrass
is quite tolerant of moist shade and
will perform well in stadia where
shadows are a concern for turf
growth. Its leaf texture is similar to
improved types of Kentucky blue-
grass and perennial ryegrass, allow-
ing it to be readily mixed with these
species, particularly when cultivars of
similar color are chosen.

Grasses to avoid
Sometimes fields fail because they

were planted to the wrong grass
species. Usually someone thought
they were "getting a deal" and could
save a few dollars. Above all, avoid
buying any seed listed as VNS, or
"variety not stated." There is no
telling what is in the bag or how
many and what types of weed seeds
are present. Another mistake is to
use annual ryegrass (Lolium multi-
florum Lam.): this species does not
survive for more than one year and
replanting will be necessary. The
only use for annual ryegrass is to
hold the soil in place while an area is
being constructed.

A common mistake is the use of
fine fescues (creeping red, Chewings,
and hard) in athletic fields. Fine fes-
cues (F. rubra, F. rubra L. spp. com-
mutata Gaud., and F. longifolia
Thuill.) should never be used on ath-
letic fields even if the seed is free. All
have poor traffic tolerance and recu-
perative capabilities, and many go
dormant during the summer. Rough
bluegrass (P. trivialis) should not be
used for the same reasons.
Bentgrasses (Agrostis spp.) also do
not tolerate traffic and require much
more intensive management than
available on most athletic turfs (the
exceptions are bowling greens or cro-
quet courts). Bermudagrass
(Cynodon spp.) and zoysiagrass
(Zoysia spp.) are occasionally tried in
cool-season areas because both grass-
es are noted for their wear tolerance.
While they do have exceptional wear
tolerance, both are warm-season
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grasses and have no place in athletic
fields north of the transition zone.

Mixtures and blends
Mixtures and blends are used to

give a turf the best possible combina-
tion of pest, disease, and stress toler-
ance while providing an acceptable
playing surface. Mixtures are com-
posed of two or more grass species.
An example is an 85 percent
Kentucky bluegrass, 15 percent
perennial ryegrass mixture.

When two or more cultivars of the
same species are together in a seed lot,
the result is called a blend. Most fields
are planted to a mixture containing
blends of two or more cultivars of each
species. When blending or especially
when mixing, make sure to avoid mis-
matches in color, leaf texture, or other
differences which may affect the
appearance or performance of the turf.

A common mistake is to use too
much perennial ryegrass in a mixture
with Kentucky bluegrass. Because
perennial ryegrass has such a quick
establishment rate, a 50:50 seed mix-
ture with Kentucky bluegrass will
produce a turf which is nearly all
perennial ryegrass. A good rule of
thumb is to use no more than 15-20%
perennial ryegrass in the seed mixture
if a turf stand composed more or less
equally of both species is desired. One
of the benefits of Kentucky bluegrass
is the stability it provides to the turf
because of its rhizomes. When fields
are constantly overseeded with peren-
nial ryegrass, the Kentucky bluegrass
component can become insignificant,
especially in high traffic areas where
stability is especially important .. Tall
fescue is usually planted as a blend
and is seldom mixed with other
species due to its coarser leaf texture.

Seeding rates will depend on the
ultimate percentage of each in a mix-
ture. Small seeded Poa species are
seeded at 1-2 lbs./M while large seed-
ed species such as perennial ryegrass
are seeded at 7-9 lbs./M. Ask your
seed supplier for the proper seeding
rate for a given mixture.

Further information
Additional information on suitable

grass species and cultivars is often
available through your local county'
extension agent or a university turf-
grass extension specialist. Reputable

seed dealers and other turf suppliers
can also provide good recommenda-
tions, but be wary of biased informa-
tion. The National Turfgrass
Evaluation Program (NTEP) is anoth-
er source of information on cultivar
performance for .many grass species.
Performance data are collected by
university specialists across the coun-
try and published by NTEP annually.

NTEP data are accessible at
http://www.ntep.org. The site is free
and no passwords are needed.
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John Stier is an assistant professor
in the Horticulture Department of the
University of Wisconsin. He is an
active member of the STMA and the
Wisconsin Chapter. Contact Dr. Stier
via e-mail at jstier@facstaffwisc.edu.

Baseball Field h4aintenance Seminar
Coming to your city soon. Sign up today only $30.

Summer and Fall Schedule
• Aug. 17 Billings, MT
• Aug. 22 Spokane, WA
• Aug. 29 Seattle, WA
• Sep. 5 Portland, OR
• Sep. 12 Eugene, OR
• Sep. 19 Redding, CA
• Sep. 26 Santa Rosa, CA
• Oct. 3 Sacramento, CA
• Oct. 10 Pleasonton, CA
• Oct. 17 San Jose, CA
• Oct. 24 Fresno, CA
• Oct. 31 Bakersfield, CA
• Nov. 7 Los Angeles, CA
• Nov. 14 Los Angeles, CA
• Nov. 29 San Diego, CA
• Dec. 5 Phoenix, AZ
• Dec. 12 Tucson, AZ
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For more details contact Stan Kinkead at National Mower,
call toll free 1-888-907-3463 Ext. 105 or email: stan@nationalmower.com

Sponsored By:
~. . k'D.tI® ,),4

NATIONAL MOWER COMPANY ;l.:~Eiii,me 7SMITHCD

Manufactures quality Manufactures quality
reel mowers for infield groomers,
all applications of liners. sweepers, and
sports turf. spraying devices.

C!JJ!liiM.
Manufactures
premium clay
products for infield
and grass
playing areas.

Manufacturer of
quality top dressers
and renovation
equipment since 1961.
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to Success-Quality .

o percent of
ration goes into

ate new X and 0
t room schedules to

ayer physiques, purchase
s to create new color designs for

the old Blue and Gold and very little
mention or attention to the care and
maintenance where 60 to 100 cleat bear-

ing, turf-ripping folks will be located for
three hours a day for the next four
months. Isn't that interesting?

Turf grows by the inch and is killed
by the foot. There haven't been truer
words spoken, but sometimes its value
falls on deaf ears.

Let's evaluate some philosophical
concerns that can create some positive
effects on our football turf and make
the coach and team look like winners
even before the first game.

Institution Philosophy
The climate for better and safer

athletic facilities is changing on all lev-
els. In my travels across the country

Tiftway Sports, Inc. with over 12
years of experience in athletic
field construction and renova-
tion. For your Turnkey Athletic
field solution. Please call Today!.,.

Tiftway Sports, Inc.
912-567-2380
Circle 114 on Inquiry Card.
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TURF AND GROUNDS

I I

Keynote Speaker:
Jeff Blatnick, Olympian
November 14 - 16, 2000
Oncenter, Syracuse, NY

• Shop at the spectacular trode show - over 350 booths
• Technical and business sessions - 60 renowned speakers
• Comprehensive professional development progrom

exclusively for the green industry - over 1,800 attendees
• Research updates
• Earn Recertification Credits for: NYSDEC, MA, NYS CNP,

PA, VT,GCSAA, PGMS, NYSRPSand ISA
• Legislative News and Updates
• Save with early registration, dues discounts, and special member only rates!

Managing
Your

Natural
Resources

I'Ins event I ~ on It 1 t). IJ) --...1 A n I- i • J. 11 l T J,... II ve c:

-1111 ts endor-sert b- V11:: fJY<..; rJU["'~ La r c: 'Ill As s lit [Hl I~ In:..;:\ ia ti I T It ret ....rlt-:

For more information, coil the TOLL FREECONFERENCEHOTLINE (800) 873-TURF (8873)
(518) 783-1229 • Fax (518) 783-1258 • E-mail nysto@nysta org • www nysta org
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· (over 1,500 facilities viewed) I have
experienced a complete metamorpho-
sis in attitudes involving athletic/foot-
ball/soccer fields: Gates are locked
after school hours; permission slips
and liability waivers are necessary to
use the fields by outside groups due to
the occurrence of law suits; and an
internal group scheduling regulates
the amount of weekly traffic.

Here's a sample schedule for a
combination football/soccer game
field.

1. Football team-two hours a week
on Thursday before Friday's game.

2. Band-two hours a week on
Wednesday night for formation align-
ments.

3. Soccer-two hours a week primar-
ily to work on patterns, no drill work.

4. Avoidance of outside institution
activities during the key institution
season: concerts, art shows, fairs, etc.

Keep in mind these procedures
were not put into place overnight, but
became policy after a serious injury
lawsuit on an inadequately main-
tained facility. Also this institution
had the foresight to create sufficient
practice areas for the individual
activities including their physical
education program.

Rotation or split-field usage
Some institutions are closed down

and completely renovated. This
allows the community to always start
the Pop Warner football/youth soc-
cer/intramurals on quality turf and
creates a strong confidence factor
with the parents and taxpayers.

The more practical way to create
safe athletic turf, since field rotation
is not practical in many locations, is
cross-field design. For example, you
could divide your main field into two
opposite length fields and avoid cen-
ter play. Outstanding facility man-
agers got this idea from the design of
inside basketball courts with side
baskets and different colored lines.

If the coaches and field personnel
work together creating quality turf by
moving their workouts around and
shifting their heavy work to the end
zones or sidelines they would have a
better chance of keeping a strong bio-
mass of turf for their big ball games.

Year round calendar

As coaches, teachers and adminis-
trators, we create a 365-day plan for
our individual teams or students; the
athletic facility manager must begin
to create their plans and communi-
cate them to the administration for
support. The perception of the turf
manager/groundskeeper must change
because more pressure is being placed
on our outside facilities daily. One

other big problem that creates major
concern on our fields is Mother
Nature. Do we have policies in place
for rainouts or cancellations? Do we
have a policy providing that teams
cannot practice if the moisture level is
too concentrated in our heavy clay
sub-soils? Or do we just go ahead and
destroy whatever has been achieved
through hard work and preparation?

continued on page 37

Turfco Helps You Build A Turf That Gets Noticed.
Turfco offers you a strong team of turf building equipment. They're the fastest and most

versatile equipment to let you build hardier and healthier turf. Your sports fields become
safer to play on and easier to maintain. Originators of Mete-R-Matic® top dressers in 1961,
Turfeo's professional equipment gives your field a look that gets noticed.

EconomyAerator PrecisionTop Dresser large Area Top Dresser
Now you can afford to Fast, uniform, versatile. Large, 4 cubic yard capacity
breathe life into any sports Patented chevron belt lets with patented chevron
field. This low cost, 62" you handle top dressing, belt applies material with
aerator has no hydraulics or lime, crumb rubber, gypsum, precision. Top dress from
mechanical linkages for easy calcine clay, compost and 1/32" to 6" to quickly handle
use and low maintenance. even overseeding with large areas. Material conveyor
Hooks up to any vehicle precision. Level fields and and spinner attachment for
in seconds. amend soil consistently. added versatility.

For details and the name of your local dealer, call

1·800·679·8201
Choice Performers,

Choice Fields.

Turfco Manufacturing Inc.
1655 101st Avenue Northeast
Minneapolis, MN 55449-4420

Circle 116 on Inquiry Card
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'ving Special Events

dium game, the "sport
concept" enables devel-

wners to capture funding
to bu e facility. This is wonderful
until they sign John "Over the Hill"
Smith for $2.5 billion and they need
to generate additional revenue to
cover his salary. Even on the munici-
pal level you have the sport specific
youth fields for baseball being booked
for softball games and miniature soc-
cer events.

The entire special-event concept
boils down to money. Facilities are

There are several options available
to the city governments and facilities

• Early Green-Up
• Enhanced Germination

• Winter Kill Protection
• New Fields & Overseeding
PHONE:800·455·3392

EMAIL: trnsgl@aol.com
Circle 117 on Inquiry Card.
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"Based on the field
size and location
you should break
down the facility in
"tasks" that will
allow you to create
standard operating
procedures."
that plan or need to go down the path
of increasing events at a facility.

Once you have determined the
continued on page 36

Planning
The key to the development of a

multi-use facility is planning. First
and foremost you must determine the
venue usage. Coordinate the key play-
ers and champions of the plan objec-
tives, then determine the following
goals of the facility:

* Who is going to use it?
* Community use, collegiate use or

professional use-or all of the above?
* Which sports will be the anchor

for the venue?
* What are the capacities of the

stadiurn/building? Seating? Parking?
* Are you phasing or planning for

growth? Year-round usage?
* Clinics? Camps? Tournaments?

Concerts? Tractor pulls?
* Is there a budget?
* Site issues and location?
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ETEK®
ACCESS BOXES

http://www.ametekwater.com

http://www.
aquascapedesigns.com

E A S Y seA P E

http://www.bluebird.com

•YG
http://www.digcorp.com/asdig

Ditch t1IItcIr
~~~~~

http://www.ditchwitch.com

http://www.geo-boy.com

Manufa(tur~d by MCA"SE
fJ<GINfJJUNC.1.tC

http://www.heftee.com

HOT X.
http://www.hot-box.com

http://www.hunterindustries.com

9Husqvama
http://www.husqvarna.com

Irrigation Station
....-..
<l)

http://www.irrigationstation.comIDftllftN eftNlDftl,
http://www.erosioncontroltech.com

.._ .... 10_···10&......
http://www.ewing1.com

JARRAFF
Industries, Inc.

http://www.
tanakapowerequipment.com

Thompson
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT SINCE 1907

http://www.utirrigation.com

~, TRANSAMERICAI. DISTRIBUTION FINANCE
http://www.transamerica.com

V
http://www.vermeer.com

http://www.wechapps.com

WEST COAST
TURF

~Yr
http://www.westcoastturf.com

rrigatfon ""'~SuPPly, Inc. - - ~®

http://www.irrigationsupply.com http://www.rotarycorp.com http://www.weathermatic.com

http://www.jarraff.com

http://www.deere.com

K
RAIN,;

http://www.k-rain.com

Jl{;ti

Marvin Pruners & Saws
http://www.pruner.com

http://www.netafim-usa.com

t
HEALTH

CARE INC.
http://www.planthealthcare.com




